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LEGAL BARRIERS SWEPT AW AY

The Supreme Court's Opinion On tbo
Registration Law.

ALL ITS PROVISIONS VOID.

Judge Kccsc Says It Is So Crudely
Ptatrn Up That It Knfl > rccinent

Would Hare Ilccn Impractic-
able

¬

District Court.

[FROM THE BEE'S LINCOLN

Tha long-lookcd-for decision oa the regis-

tration
¬

law was handed down yesterday by
Judge Reese. The opinion , which Is very
voluminous , is in effect that the entire regis-

tration
¬

law is unconstitutional and that all
acts under its provisions are void. The sub-
stance

¬

of the decision is clearly stated in the
following syllabus prepared by the court :

State ex reL Stearns vs O'Connor. Quo war-
ranto.

-
. Judgment of Custer. Opinion by

Reese, J.
1. Under the constitution ot the state of

Nebraska which prescribes the qualifications
of voters , and provides that all ejections shall
be free , aniMhcre shall bo no hindrance or
Impediment to the right of a qualified voter
to exercise the elective franchise , a registra-
tion

¬

law which absolutely deprives an elector
of Uif richt to vote unless registered on one
of four "days , the last one being ten days
prior to the election , Ss void.

2. A registry law, so far as it provides for
a register of qualified electors to bo made ,
and which constitutes such registration one
mode of proof of the elector's right , and so
far us it might require an elector.whosename
is not upon such rcgisUrtto: make any other
reasonable proof of his right to the judges of
election at the time of offering his vote ,would
be valid ; but where it absolutely deprives
the elector of his vote unless previously regis-
tered

¬

upon certain days named in the law it-
is void.

3. A registry law, to be valid , must be rea-
sonable

¬

and impartial and calculated to facili-
tate

¬

and secure the constitutional right of
suffrage, and not to subvert or injuriously ,
unreasonably , or unnecessarily restrain , or-
iin | ede theright. . Vide Daggett vs. Huston ,
43 Ohio St. , 543.

4. The cct to amend the election laws for
metropolitan cities and cities of the flirt class
in the state of Nebraska ( Laws of lbb , 314)) ,
being in contravention of that clause of tbo
constitution that * * Xo bill shall contain more
than one subject , which shall be clearly ex-
pressed

¬

in its title , and no law shall bo
amended unless the new act contains tbo sec ¬

tion. or sections , so amended * and the section
or sections K amended shall be repealed ," Is-

void. .
The following decisions were also filed :

Delaney vs Lander , error from Lancaster
county, amrmed ; opinion by Cobb. J.
1. The contract sued on examined and con ¬

strued.
2. Where a contract has been reduced to-

writim :, as a general rule of law, verbal evi-
dence

¬

is not allowed to bo given of what
passed between the parties , either before the
written Instrument was made , or during the
time of its preparation , so as to add to or
subtract from , or in any manner to vary or
qualify the written contract,

3. After a contract has been reduced to
writing it is competent for the parties at any-
time before breach of it , by a new contract
not in writing , either altogether to waive ,
dissolve , or annul the former agreement , er-
in any manner to add to , subtract from , or
vary or qualify the terms of it ; which is to-
bo proved partly by the written agreement ,
and partly by the >ub *<2quent verbal terms
enrrafted uj-on what will be thus left of the
written agreement.-
Driscoll

.
vs Troughton. Error from Douglas

county. Affirmed. Opinion by Maxwell ,
Ch. J.
1. Wierfl there is a conflict in the testi-

mony
¬

and it is equally balanced , a verdict
will not bo set aside as being against the
weight of evidence.

2. Instructions sot forth in the opinion ,
Held , to be predicated ujon the testimony
and not erroneous-

.stabrook
.

vs Hatberoth. Ijror from Doug ¬

las county. ReverH-d. Opinion by Max-
well

¬

, Ch, J.
The action of forcible entry and detainer

Wider the statute , being a civil remedy to re-
cover

-
. the possession of premises unlawfully

and with force withheld from the plaintiff, it
will bo sufficient to sustain the charge of
forcible detainer , that the party unlawfully
in ixjsjesslon refuses to vacate the premises
on lawful notice so. to do. Campbell vs-
Coonradt , 22 Kas. , 7&S , approved and fol-
lowed.

¬

. Myers vs Koenig , 5 Neb. , 419.-

D.
.

. M. Strong , of Dodge county, and W A-
.McAllister

.
, of Platte county , were admitted

to practice. The following causes were ar-
rued and submit U1 : Sturtevant vs 'Wino-
fand

-
, motion to dismiss ; ICeeler vs Elston ;

Singer Manufacturing comjuny vs McAllis-
lar

-
: Sioux City & Pacific railway company

vs Smith ; Omaha & Republican Valley roil-
way company vs Brown. *

IX D13TUICT COUttT-
.In

.
district court yesterday. Judge Chap-

man
¬

, who returned from Kearney in the
morning , resumed Jury trials , while Judgts
field heard the cases which were tried with-
out

¬

a Jury. The disc on trial the day before
was given to the Jury at 10 o'clock and an-
other

¬

Jury was at once impaneled in the libel
suit brought by Leonard II. King against the
State Journal company. In this case , as
stated heretofore , Mr. King sues the Journal
for (5,000 for the publication of an alleged
defamatory article against his character.
The article in question was sent by the Jour ¬

nal's correspondent at the Bennett camp
meeting to the Journal a year ago. The
communication alleges that Mr. King was
drunk and riotous and was forcibly ejected
from the meeting. A trial shortly after in
the county court cleared Mr. King from bad
actions at the meeting and this suit for dam-
ages

¬

was shortly after instituted. The talc-
Ing

-
of evidence was commenced in the case

yesterday. The trial promises to be of no
remarkable interest-

.KlicninntlMn.

.

.

is undoubtedly caused by Inctid acid in
the blood. This acid attacks tbo llbrous
tissues , and causes the pains and aches
in the back , shoulders , knees , ankles ,
hips , and wrists. Thousands of people
kave found in Hood's Sarsaparilla a
positive cure for rheumatism. This
Bedicinc by its purifying1 action neutra-

lizes
¬

the aciditv of the blood and also
builds up and strengthens the whole
body.

Heal KMatc Transfers.
Daniel Kendall and wife to James F-

Uyan , lot 2 , blkT in Kendall's add to
Omaha, wd. $ 1,200

Kills L Bierbowcr , marshal , to James
M Woolworth , lot 2, blk C , In Shull's
add to Omaha, marshal docd.Arthur O Wakeley to Alexander
Lemm , lot 14 in Barker's sub of the
ne of the K of sec 04 , tp5! , not r
13 , wd. 375

Jacob Leah Kcndleto C. II. Walworth ,
lots 11 and I.1 , blk 2, in Hush & Scl-
by's

-
add to South Omaha.. 9.V)

Lucius D Moore to Charles Wilson
Higgins , beginning at a point 27 ft n-

of the s Ijne of lot 23 in Himebaugh
Place , running thence n 34 ft , thence
ICO ft , thence s 34 ft , thence w 100 ft-
to place of beginning, being 34x160-

r ftwd. 2,000
Allen A Koch and Oriama A Koch ,

husband and wife , to James E An-
derson.

¬

. the undivied K interest of
lot 4 , blk 1 , m the sub div of J I
Kedick to the city of Omaha , w d. . . 2,000

Charles C Hou&cl und Maria J Housel ,
husband and wife, to F M Couners,
w K of lot 7 in A II Saunders add to
Omaha.v 0. SOO

Samuel E Kopers and Martha Uoirers ,
husband and wife , to James M Itoss,
that part of lots 5 and fi , bik 10 , in-

tbo Improvement assoclotlon's odd
to Omaha, beginning at the south-
writ corner of said lot Sand running
thence north along- cast line of IStb-
fct, 47 ft , thence east 103 ft, thence
K uth47ft , thence west lltS ft to
place of beginning ;, w d . . . .. 300

Jacob Kocherthol and wife and Mows
Kochmhal and wife to Sarah Hern-
stein.

-
. n ' } ft of the s 44 ft of the e 35-

ft of loll , blk 121 , In the city of-
Omahi.cq. . . . . ..William A Shermand wife and Jesse S
Sherman uud wife to Henry BU-ck ,
the w of the 127 ft of lot 66 t Glse * '
addtoOmkha , wd. 2,000

Goorso E Bertrand and wife to Henry
Kick , strip of land 7 ft wide along
the n side of the w ff of the 1 127 ft-
of lot 68, Gwea' add to Omaha , wd , . 1

H Nelson ( single ) to Edward M-
Fairfie'.d , lot 0. b.k 3 , la McCor-
raick'c

-
2nd add to Omaha , q c 400-

rhomas B Norris and Bertha L Mor-

ris
¬

to Johu Carmody, lots 4 and ,
blk , In Dwight & Lyman's add to
Omaha, w d 1,300

Thomas HVing and >vifo to Mrs.
Mary S Wells , w H of lot 13 , blk 11 ,
in Keod's l t add to Omaha , wd. . . . l.MO

Harry I ! Millcrfsmgle ) to Harvo M-
Trimb.e and Charles G Gushing , lot
5 , in King's add to Omaha , w d 900-

H I ! Mulcr ( single ) to Harvey M-
Trimble and George W Howard, lot
10 in King's odd to city of Omaha,
wd : WO

Edwin H Sherwood and wife to the
Irvington Congregational society ,
for church porjioscs only , beg. at a
point S13 feet south and 83 feet cast
of the quarter section cor on the
north line of section 3i in 116 north
ol range 12cast ; thenceeost ISOfeet ;
thence south 330 feet ; thence west
ISO fe t ; thence north 330 feet to
place of beginning containing 93100-
of an acre , q c, 3

David H Stewart and wife to Fred-
erick

¬

Rath , east }{ of lot 6 blk 34-
3wd 5

Frederick Rath (single ) to Maria
Stewart , east K ° f l°t 0 in blk 849 ,
w d. . . . . .-. C

Elmer E Finney (slncle ) to Charles F
Goodman , lot 20 hi Tuttles tub dir ,
q c i-

jeorgo W E Dorsey and wife to
Charles F Goodman , lot 20 in Tut-
tlessubdlr

-
, qc. . . . . 1

Henry B St John and wife to Charles
V Goodman , lot 20 in Tuttles sub
div. q c 1-

A II Pouer and wife to William Clark ,
ct nl , undivided 1-12 of 119 , 20-100 ,
in the sw quarter of 30,13 , 13 , deed , C,000

Total sales $21,70-

3Iliiildins Permits.
The following bulldine permits were issued

by Superintendent Whitlock yesterday :

Joseph Steiger , 1-story and basement
dwelling , Williams , between Four-
teenth

¬

and Fifteenth , to cost. $ COO

John Idokner , cottage, Blonde , be-
tween Thirty-sixth "and Thirtysev-
enth

¬

, to cost 200
Third Congregational church , brick

church with basement. Spencer , near
Twentieth , to cost. 13,000-

A C Troup. double 2-story frame store
and flat , Twenty-fourth and Cassius ,
to cost 0,000

Thomas Lund , 1-story frame dwelling,
Twenty-eighth near Grant , to cost. . SOO

Mary C Beechcr , brick basement to
dwelling, 1313 Leavenworth , to cost 200-

W H Morehoue , 3-story frame resi-
dence

¬

and barn. Sivncer between
Twentieth and Twenty-first , to cost 4,500-

P B Bcldcn , lV-story frame barn ,
Thlny-fourth near Frances , to cost 200-

Lares Johnson , IJvstory frame dwell-
ing

¬

, Blonde , between Twenty-ninth
and Thirtieth , to cost 1,000

Eight permits , aggregating. t24,40-

0An Ungrateful Son.
According to the story of Mrs. Dorsey , who

lives in a little cottage on the corner of-

Thirtyfirst and Franklin streets , her step-
son

¬

, Wyman Dorsey , Is anything but an ex-
exemplary young man. Mrs. Dorsey is a
widow lady and a cripple , having to walk
with a-crutch. She has two little children
whom she has had to support by going out
and doing day's work. Wyman , although
enjoying the comforts of her home , has failed
to do anything to help support her , and has
made it a habit periodically to come home
drunk and make things disairreeable for her.
Sunday morning he came home in his u ual
intoxicated condition and drove her from
home , and refusing her admittance until a
late hour that night. Meanwhile he tore the
furniture to pieces and thrust the fragments
into the stove. The bedding also met with
the same fate. She therefore swore out a
warrant for his arrest last evening and he
was locked up-

."Wreck

.

on the Union Pacific.-
A

.
wreck occurred on the Union Pacific

near the Twentieth street crossing , about 4-

o'clock yesterday afternoon , but fortunately
nobody was hurt, The trackmen had re-

moved
¬

a rail from the main track and had
posted a flagman to warn all approaching
trains. Tim Monyhan , the engineer of en-
gine

¬

No. 516 with an extra from the west ,
saw the fingman , but the train was under
such headway that he was unable to stop be-
fore

¬

he was off the track. After leaving the
rail the engine turned to the richt and
stopped right across the second track south.
The tender became detached , and it with six
cars went into the ditch to the left , two of
them being totally wrecked. One of these
was loaded with fruit *, but these were dam-
aged

¬

but slightly. Fifteen cars were more
or less broken but $3,000 will probably cover
everything. A hundred dollars will pat the
locomotive in good trim again.-

A

.

Xoichbor Quarrel in Court.
John Benson is lying in a cell at the cen-

tral
¬

police station charged with stealing a
couple of sections of stovepipe from Mrs.
Kitty Hart. The two are neighbors , and
during the summer John has kept a stove
standing Just across the line on the lot of-
Mrs. . Hnrt. When ho came out to get his
stove a day or two ago , she demanded pay for
storage. Benson refused to give her any¬

thing , but , waiting until she had disappeared ,
carried the stove into his house. There hap-
pened

¬

to be two pieces of stovepipe with it
that belonged to Mrs. Hart , and she speedily
bunted up the city attorney and swore out a
charge of larceny against Benson. It was
served on him yesterday and he will be tried
to-day.

Siting a Railroad. x

Hans P. Jensen , according to a petition
filed with the clerk of the district court this
morning, asks that the B. Sc. M, railroad com-
pany

¬

pay to him the sum'of 3,000 for injuries
received under the following conditions :

About the middle of last September Jensen
purchased a ticket for Central City , and after
riding several miles was Informed that the
train went only as far as Aurora. Jensen
then asked that the train be stopped at Hamp ¬

ton where he had friends. The train slacked
up at this station and Jensen Jumped , his foot
being caught in tha wheels and crushed so
badly that amputation was necessary-

."Wants

.

Her Baby's Father.-
A

.
Swedish young lady named Lizzie Swan-

son
-

has sworn out a warrant for the arrest
of Ferdinand Hanscn , whom she claims is
the father of her baby girl , aged nine months.-
At

.

the time of the birth of the child Han-
sen

-
skipped for unknown parts , but has lately

returned. Ho now refuseto do anything
for her. although he promised faithfully to
marry her before he accomplished her ruin.
All that she asks for Is proper maintenance
for her child. _

Unequalled Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-

Veterans Secure Mark Twain.-
A

.
committee appointed by the Custer post,

G. A. R. , met yesterday afternoon in Major
Kent's office and made arrangements for an
entertainment to be given under the auspices
of the post on Thanksgiving evening at-
Boyd's opera housft, if that place can t se-
cured

¬
, The drawing card will be Mark

Twain,

That dread terror of mothers suffo-
cating

¬

croup , is speedily subdued by
using Dr. J. H. McLean s Tar Wine
Lung Balm. 25 cc-nts a bottle-

.Mattle

.

Wood Hound Over.
The preliminary examination of Mattle

Wood , tba colored womaa who stabbed
Charles Green last Friday evening , was held
yesterday in the police court. She wa* put
under t3WX ) to appear before the district
court.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.-

Wtan

.

Baby vu tick. care her Cutorift.
When six , wu ttlU , she critU fex C tlori ,
Wlen |L txvaicB MUa , be clunj to CuMrtt,
VTbeo tboUJ ChlUrea , the f ro them Castori*.

A SPLENDID BRIDAL GIFT ,

Ono Million Dollars in Government
Bonds.-

A

.

BACHELOR'S SERIOUS ERROR-

.Cornnlbn

.

The Dansensc The New
Order of AVomcn New Eves In

the Commercial Garden Clara
Kclle'8 Letter.-

Yor.K

.

, Oct. IS. [Correspond-
ence

¬

of the BEE. ] A hundred bridal
gifts lay on a table in a parlor. Tbcy
were a variety of articles from silver-
ware

¬

to fans , from screens to diamonds ,

and guesta were pa&singfrom
*

ono to an-

other
¬

in a critical examination. On
one stand was a low , oval glass case ,

and it was observable that close by-

ftood two men who never stirred from
their stations. They were guardians of
that onu present. Was there some-
thing

¬

in that glass receptacle alive and
that would fly off if uncovered ? Possi-
bly

¬

, for "wealth takes wings. " Gazing
into the case the visitors saw a loose
heap of government bonds. Their
value was a million dollars. That was
the bridal gift of Morris , the Croesus of
lottery men , to his daughter on her
marriage to Thurlow Weed Barnes ,
nephew of the late Thurlow Weed.
The wedding was elegantly plain in
other respects , and even bonds arc
common in aspect , but what a quantity
of eager interest did center in the mill-
ioned

-
eventl And were they not re-

garded
¬

as truly "the holy bonds of
wedlock ? "

I went with a girl friend yesterday to
ECO her beautified. The place was no
factory of hair colorings or complexion
washes , but the highly professional
New York ho-spital , ono of our great
public benefactions , and the beautifier
was staid and orthodox Dr. Bull. The
maiden was already pretty , pave that
she had the disfiguration known as-
harelip. . The improvement will make
her entirely kissable. Too few parents
are willing , through false kindness to
their children or through ignorance , to
submit their little ones to the knife of
the surgeon at an early age , and as a
result we have around us unsightly
persons who might have had their
features moulded into those of good-
looking men and women. The case in
point was that of a girl about seven-
teen

¬

who had a single harelip with pro-
trusion

¬

of the teeth of the upper jaw.
There was also acleft in that jaw which ,
of course complicated the deformity.
Had the operation been performed
in infancy , the chances are that
the woman would have shown very
slight , if any traces of

THE SUKGEOX'S tVOUK.
but as it is a more or less plain
scar will always bo visible. She was
put under ether , and a small slice cut-
off one side of the fissure in the lip and
a slice off the other side , nearly , but
not quite to the bottom of the lip. Then
these two raw edges were brought to-
gether

¬

and stitched ; and the piece of-

fiesh that remained from the second in-

cision
¬

was carried along the base of the
lip so that no indentation should bo
afterwards observed. The surgeon's
plastic hand now went to work to fash-
ion

¬

the disfigured member into one that
should serve her well for the remainder
of her days. This then completed the
lip and there was left only the protrud-
ing

¬

teeth to remedy. With two or three
sharp blows of the mallet upon the
chisel the top part of the two sides of
the jaw were separated , brought into
opposition by depressing them and se-

cured
-

in place. Then the operation ended
and it showed immediate signs of great
and lasting improvement in appeara'nco ,
one which cannot fail to be of vast ben-
efit

¬

to her as a woman. She has never
voluntarily smiled since she was old
enough to known of her disfiguration ,
so fearful was she of displaying it. A
month hence she can begin a life of-

smiles. .
A tasse for the grotesque and horrible

that leads men to wear skulls for scarf
pins and coffins for sleeve buttons , that
induces a dainty girl to choose a dress
with snakes outlined on it , and a metal
spider perched at her throat , has got
into architecture. I went to call ,
and. mounting the steps , laid my
hand carelessly on the iron rail that
meandered up the stone stoop. To-
my horror it fell on the head of a bronze
and realistic snake that was coiled
round the balustrade. I stood aghast
and looked. The whole row of fine
houses had the same sort of approach ,
and twisting about all the hand-rails
was the vile -eerpent with battered head
and baleful eyes natural and hideous
enough to make ono afraid to enter or
leave the house. It's to be hoped old
Major Jim Jams never rents one of 'em ;
he'll come some night from the club and
break his neck in a fit at his own door-

.It
.

is a bad practice to write several
letters at one job , enclose them in en-
velopes

¬

and address the batch. Many
accidents occur. A gentleman who uses
a pencil for his correspondence , but
makes the superscriptions in ink , wrote
the three following epistles , secured
them in envelopes and laid them in
order on his deslc. The first was to his
prospective mother-in-law , the second
to his latest and best girl , and the last
to his tailor. Discovering that the ink
was absent in the stand , ho left his desk
for a moment. A clerk in search of a
ruler took up the top letter that lay
upon the article , and put it below the
the missive intended for the
tailor. Back came the com-

letter-writer. Ho addressed-
jtter first in the row to his coming

mother-in-law , the next to Maude , nnd
the misplaced epistle to the tailor. At 4-

o'clock that afternoon a military look-
ing

¬

female , sitting beside an invalid
daughter , got black in the face as she
read on the stamped paper of the dis-
covered

¬

son-in-law : ' 'Baby-mine Your
pet will be able after all to get away.
Have sprung the tallest kind of a stall
on the Varapiro , which I will tell you
about when we meet. Take a car to-
Vesey street , and get there at sharp S
with a big appetite for a good supper.

YOU SWEET LITTLE TOAD ,
it will be a long day for your old man ,
but 8 o'clock will have to make a land-
ing

¬

, and then hurrah ! " That was the
way the lightning struck in ono place.-

Up
.

town in a gorgeous flat Maude
Tricot puzzled over this mystic epistle :
"You old fraud , that cheviot was the
worst job that ever was done. 1 thought
the checks beat the world giving me
fits , but here you are worse than ever.-
I

.
shall certainly have to try some ono

else , and I don t want to , but you are
certainly getting infernally careless.
Will let you have sorao money during
the month , but I'm beaotly hard up just
now. " At the moment 'that Maud was
imagining her sweetheart was gone
completely mad , and that an infuriated
middle-Bged woman was making her
toilette to go down town , George's
tailor studied this document with a
dazed expression : "Kindest of friends ,
break to my httlo one this unpleasant
news. No Georgie to-night. The
bank has , a meeting that

THE NEW YORK AND OMAHA CLOTHING CO

Are very busy this week unpacking new winter goods , and placing them before their custc-

mers

-

, who are confident of getting the best when purchased at THE NEW YORK AND OMAHA.

They are having a great run on their NOBBY CHEVIOT SUITS AT $10 to 1650. These suit : ;

have no equal either in style or price in this city. You can buy a good WORSTED OVERGOAL1

FOR 6.50, or an EXTRA FINE ONE FOR $15 to $25.-

As

.

to UNDERWEAR , you can get a suit all the way from $1 to 3.50 , and higher , including
the very best importations. Ifyour boy needs a hat 25c will buy one at the NEW YORE ANP
OMAHA , and 100 other styles ranging in price from 50c up to $-

5.13O8

.

Farnam Street.
will no doubt necessitate a run
from hero to Boston ; will
wire you in the morning if that should
be the case. How sad that this parting
can't bo avoided , but business id busi-
ness

¬

, and it's for both vour dear sakes
that I must attend to this little matter.
With my love and a kiss , your troubled
lad. " At S a cab containing a lady
stood in Vessey street writing for a
gentleman , who bounced the door open
and blurted out to the driver the name
of a restaurant.-

"Now
.

, my little girl , tell mo all the
news. " he added , as he sprang in ; and
his blood froze and his hair rose as his
mother-in-law said : ' 'You villain , I-

will. ."
Cornalba is ono of the three or four

premier danseuses who , for a number of
years , have led the ballots in grand
operas and other pretentious stage en-
tertainments.

¬

. 12 you can recall her at
nil , you will do so as a little woman o-
fthirtyfive , with an intellectual face ,

willowy figure and iron toes. Dp you
over think of these dancers as ordinary
women , in the garb of their sex , and as
doing anything else than whirling and
tip-toeing in a theatre ? Morello is an
Italian who keeps one of the numerous
table d'hote restaurants in New York.
Like the rest , ho sells to you for a dol-
lar

¬

a dinner composed of maccaroni ,
grease and some other things. I ate
there yesterday. Into the room came a
woman who first attracted my attention
by the fact that she wore neither hat
nor wrap , and was therefore manifestly
a lodger. When 1 looked again her face
became familiar-

."Who
.

is she ? " I asked of Morello. "I
recognize her face well enough , but I-

can't place her. "
"That is my wife , " said the caterer.-
'tThen

.
probably I have not teen her.-

I
.

was mistaken. "
"O , no ;

SUE IS COUXALBA ,
the danseuse. "

Thus are our stage fairies shockingly
related to humdrum life.

The largest assemblages of feminine
beauty in America are at what are
called "professional" or "authors' " ma-
tinees

¬

in this city. On these occasions
the house is practically free to ac-

tresses
¬

at a time of disengagement.
One of them occurred this week. At
least six hundred women werethereand
the majority were young ac-
tresses

¬

, ranging from Mrs. Lang-
try and Mrs. Potter in beauteous
fame to exhibits from the burlesques
and comic opera choruses. Langtrysat
between a girl from the mute but lovely
rear row of a current travesty and a
pupil from a school of acting , either of
whom was handsomer than sho. When
it is considered that physical beauty is
the most important element in the selec-
tion of actresses , and that New York is
the market for histrionic aspirants , it
can be believed that an audience to
largely composed of actresses was mar ¬

vellously handsome. A good "photograph-
of that crowd with their vast variety of
beautiful faces , and their actresy pic-
turesqueness

-
of attire , would be a pic-

ture
¬

to never tire of looking at.-

A
.

woman somewhat distinguished in
social lifo said to me : "I liave been
greatly edified with a description in a
series of articles on the effect upon
women of-

n"1 THE NEW OnDEB OF TmXGS-
.in

.
New Yqrkwhich brings several thou-

sands
¬

of girls into relation with men in-
pusinessr The articles were filled with
interviews with men , who all declared
that if anything was needed to make
the fair sex perfect , it was to set them
side by side with male clerks and em-
plea in the offices and counting-rooms
down town. These gentlemen forgot
what all the great writers of this mor-
tal

¬

world have declared , that woman is-

a mystery past finding out ; and all leap
into the subject boldly only to find it
over their depth and to be put to the
necessity of swimming out ungracefully.
The manager of a telegraph of-
fice

-
remarks that the girls in his

employ pick out the best opera-
tors

¬

for husbands , as if that was a proof
of their smartness , whereas if they were
so wonderfully keen they would not
marry any telegraph operators at all ,
not oven the best. Ho declares that
this now race ol women ; the type-
writers

¬

, clerks , cashiers and errand
girls , are never insulted by the men , do
not lose their femininity in the least ,
dress just as well as other women left at
home , knit and t-ew during the lunch-
eon

¬

hour , develop their minds so as to
read oven the financial columns in the
newspapers , take home the magazines ,
beautify the commonest rooms in the
meanest tenements , and never are
known lobe concerned in a single scan-
dal

¬

, such as are found in the churches
and the parlors of uppertcndom.-

"Such
.

nonsense ! " the woman ex-
claimed

¬

; "such delicious dreaming !

Why , when I read about these new
Eves in the now commercial Garden of
Eden , I was positively on the verge of
forgetting that these could possibly be
the same maidens 1 ride up and down-
town with in the cars occasionally ; the
same that I am forever meeting on the
streets. But there is no mistake about
it. They are the same. And yet men
will believe that series of discoveries
about our sex. They are certain to do-
so. . For two reason : first , because half
the male sex has a capacity for being
stuiTed with romance about women ,
the limit of which no one has yet
reached ; second , because the other half
who employ women on starvation wages
will , after reading of the good they are
doing our sex , salvo their consciences
with thoughts of the philanthropy of
substituting girls for men at half pay ,
and will discharge more men , and still1
further reduce the wa es of their girls.-

"As
.

proof of the sudden elevation of
womanhood itis announced that tba

cashier of the largest ladies' shopping
store in town is a young girl. But she
is paid only one-half what a competent
man would get. Another notable in-
stance

¬

of the wonders of the female
revolution is that all the clerical work
of a certain largo concern on Broadway
is performed by beautiful young ladies
in fashionable gowns. I sincerely trust
that the reference is not to the estab-
lishment

¬

that is pointed to by all its
neighborhood with a very

RIGID FIXGEH OF SUSriCION
because the employer nnd the
beautiful young girls are known to-
go into the country together over
Sundays ono this Sunday and
another the next and to lunch with
him one at a time , and to quit work and
stroll uptown with him. and I know not
what the merchants of the district do
not say. But no woman with an v gump-
tion

¬

or judgment would dwell upon
cases like that as representative of
female working life , for it does not take
much experience or penetration to know
that women who drudge and toil for the
wages the sex get in this city must bo
made of tough-fibred virtue" Shame
and hard work are not friendly. One is
not often caught in the society of the
other. But it is a wee little trifle too
much to read of elevating the young
woman by putting her at work at men s
work just when they are in the midst
of a ten years' spell of wonder-
ing

¬

what can bo done to rescue
your sex from the injury this life is
doing to it. For that is exactly my case.
For years I have been perplexing my-
self

¬

with wonder when the world would
wake up this abuse of women.I would
rather have the the stage reformed , the
ballot purified , the pulpit unsexcd , the
laws invoked against women's work in
shops and factories or any hundred of a
thousand awfully radical things done to
release my sex from this yoke of man's
greed , than have the present state of
things continue. "

That is bitter talk , truly , and yet it
came from a woman who has philan-
thropically

-
studied the subject.

CLARA BE-

LLE.CREAM

.

lAKlH?

Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes tor more than a quarter of a century. It
is used by the United States Government. En¬

dorsed by the heads of the great universities ,
as the Strongest. Purest and Most HeathfnL-
Dr.. Price's the only Baking Powder that does
not contain Ammonia , Lime or Alum. Sold only
in cans.PHICE BAKING POWDER CO,
New York. Chicago. St. Louis.

The Theatric *! Profession.-
Xerit

.
will win and reeelr* pcLlle roeocnltlon and

praise. Fact *, wMcb an U oatcoae of feneral ex-

Irlence
-

, trowlzj throat years of critical mad
practical tat , become u rooUJ asd Imsorakle at
the rock of Gibraltar in publlo opinion , anj Ltn *.

farts need no further raarant o ai to their gena-
Incawa. . Tb l3 !Upataba! fact that Swift's Sp cl e-

b th. b t blood partner In the world , li one of theta
ImmOTible Gibraltar rock facts cf whlea wttar.-
t

.
; tenand .very Clj'i exp ri nca roou tali eon-

TicUon
-

deeper and dtrwr In puclle optzttm. T TTelm of our people la jLmrrica ana In Earot
eTerr trade, calling and protrulon. Lcciudlnr th.medical profeailon , car. bom. TOlnctarr t* U-
mony

-
to u e nnutkaol. Tina** or s. a. a. andlu InZaUlbls eOcacj In rartcc all dJ* aMa of tha

bJon1. Tceta teittmootalj are en SI. by tb. thou-
aanda

-
, acd open to the ininecUon of all. Now coma.

nntoUcltmi. two (iUUn ul'cal mecton or the theat¬

rical profruum. who cratefully tettlfjr to the Youder-
fal

-
eumiT. cutini * cf tha Srocmc jn thrlr tcdl.-

TWntl
.

caict. Their tfttimonlali are herewith iab-Qlttov
-

] to tb publlo without further comment letthem l peak for thczruelTea. Tb lidUa memtxrctthe famoui Thalia Theatre Company , ot New York.andfora rljof tfteErtUrare Theatre , Berlin , Otr-
many.and

-
of UeVlcker'iStock Comi-uiT.c.rCUcaiO.The * ntlem n U a well knows member of to. > w

York Thalia Tbeatr. Company. Bxh are well knowala theatrical drclt* la tfcl* country and la uropa.
Charlotte Handuw' . Te.tlraeoy.-

lirw
.

Yea * . MmS , int.
Swift Sptclflc Coicpa&y. Atlanta. Ga. :

Gentlemen H Tlnz been annoi *! with plmplea.eroptlODi and roujhneai cf IL * akin , from biirt con-atucn
-

of my bKoi, for more than a year , I uw4 aleading pre ( aritlon c f tanapanila1 other adrer-Ufed
-

rem dl <- to no effect. Tbeo I eouulted a prom *lnnt phjrilcian. aad from hla treatment receivedno benefit. 1 then conelDdkd la try th. B. E. a. rera-
J

-
*} for the LJooJ and n . or all packacea. by athorough eradication ot my trouble and reitortng
moothoeti to my lain. h e made ma happy , and

1 cheerfully glte you ikl* UaUmonJil for uch UMandpubUcltya youwlhto3iaeofit.i-. .
. ATOOW.

U} , near Canal Stfoat.

Data Hankerl'i Teiljmoiy.-
Th

.
* Swift Cc dfie Company , Atlanta Ga t-

G rntIrBen-rr two yean I had a terer eaueffxfm*. luted iartoapa , >ulphurioaiaaiMlTart9aB
other rente-Sir*, and wu precrtttt forbr n urn benof phTtlclaei. but found no relief. At lau I deter *
mined to try the S. S. S. rem dy. aaj a ren or .teatbottle. haTe thoroughly relieve *! xno, and you r n
UM thli cortlScata In any mannar you lah.

Hpoo lUfcauu ," * Ttml" T"t"7-

rtaU

>.ew York. Kay

ic Blood and Etta t Ueaei mall4 f re* .

T SWIFT 'incinc Co ,°rawer S. > " uu. Oa.

Who U WEAK , JTERTOCS. Dmil.ITAT-
ED.wholnhliKOLl.TRr.rt

-
KJ >

has TIIIFLEO away bin VIOOIlof IIUUY ,
HID and MAJi'HOOn.causing exhumlnc
dralni upon the FOUVTA1 > S of LIFE
HEADACHE. BACKACHE , Drradlul-
Dreamt. . WEAKM-SS , f Memory , ItlSIIF-
UI.XES.Sin

-
HOCIETY. PIMPLES upon

the FACE , and all the EFFECTS lefidlneto
EARLY DECAY and perhaps CO.VSUMP-
.T10X

.
or IXHAXITT , ahonld consult at once

the CELEBRATED Dr. CUrVe , Eftabllchcd
1851. Dr. Clarke h . made NERVOL'N DE-
BILITT.

-
. CHRONIC and all Dkeaset of

the OE.VITO URINARY Orrans a Ufa-
Etudy. . It makes XO dlfierenre WHAT you
have taken or WHO ha failed to cure yo-

n.f
.

* FEMALES suCerinp from dlteaset pecu-
liar

¬

to their aex can consult with , the assurance
of ipeedy relief and cute. Send 2 cents postage
for works on your dlseafo*.

*jSend t cent* postage for Celebrated
Work * on Cbrontr , Xcrvoua and Dell *
cat * Disease *. Consultation , personally or by
letter. fre >. Consult the old Dortor-
.Tboavaada

.
enreU. Office * and pnrlor *private.Those contetnplatlnK Marriage

end for Dr. Clnrke'a celebrated guide
Male and Femnle , each ISc. . loth Sc.
( tamp ). Before conSdin * your case, consult
Dr. CLARKE. A friendly letter or call may
save future <u2erinzand thane , and add colden
yean to life , WB&ok "I.ll>' (Secret ) Er.-
rorm

.
," 60c. (stamps ) . Medicine and writings

eent everywhere , lecnre from oxponure.-
Uoun

.
, 8 to 6 : Sund&yc. 9 to 12. Address-

.P.
.

. D. CLARKE. M. D.-

18Q
.

So. Clark SL. CHICAGO. ILL.-

A

.

k your retailer for the

JAMES MEANS
$4 SHOE

JAMES MEANS
$3 SHOE ,

according to your needs.-
CAUTION"

.
t Pwitlrtly nrtie renutne nnleti ncr

rim-and prlot appetrplitalyonthe w > > . Som *
CMlen , In order to mate a lirrrr
profit , will recommend the inferior
md with which the market 1 ,
flooded. JAMKSMEANS: 4
Ml OK li UcU and ityhsb. It-

Ctt like a necking and RE-
OUlllKs O " J5KKAK-

k r iytheflr > ttlmrttlwcm.-
It

.
irill MUitj the moi-

tfittidtouiulttitn erfry-
11tal mprct fqu J to-

which
hare

rhlthmo-
ttfnreMeant U Shot for Coyi -
talkdat-

7nr * . JAM"ES SrKAN * *3 SHOE 1, tl) ontl-
oal

-
S3 Shot and 1* aowlctrly the only ihn of lu pnc

which ha at r l ?n placrd exttnslTtly on th narkrt-
In which durability U conld r d b'fore ra rt outward
apv arinc*. Th<- ,ho , re nMJ bj th but rttallfnt-
hraurhoat the United State , , and e Cl place theca
eailly within your reach In any tut* or territory If you
will tend u , a pnital card , mentioning thl , paper.
' me * Mrana & Co. , tl Lincoln St. , Boiton. llau.

Full line of the above Shoes for sale in OMAHA
by O. W. Coot , 13TIC Farnam street ; G. S. Miller ,
612 North Uth street ; Haj-wanl Bnw.. 4'J7' South
JUth street. In Cocscii. SlLVrra by Eargent 4
Evans , 412 Broadway.

Proprietor Omaha Business College ,
IN WHICH IS TAU-

QHTBookKeeping Penmansliip, ,
Commercial Law , Shorthand , Telegraphing

and Typewriting.
Send for Collect JoumaU-

S.. E. Cor. 16th and Caoital Av-

e.J.

.

. B. HAYNES ,

OFFIC-
IALSTENOGRAPHER ,

Third Judicial District ,
37 CHAMUEE OF COMMEKCE.

THE CAPITOL HOTEL
LINCOLN. , NEB.

The belt known and moit popular Hotel In the
Male. I-ocitlon central , appointment ! tintla i-

.llead
.

uarteri (or commercial men and all political
and public ctlheruio ,

E.P EOGOEJf Proprietor.

DREXEL & HAUL ,
(Successors to John G. Jacobs. )

and Emlialmcrs-
At the old stand. 1 WT Farnam St. Orders by tele-

graph
¬

solicited and promptly att nd a-to.
Telelephone Ko. S._ _

SteekPiano
Remarkable for r>yj erful sympa-
thetic

¬

tone. pIlablH action and ab-
solute

-
durability M years record.-

tha
.

be t cuaratitf e c f the !-
leccecf thfM! instruments.

WOODBRIDGEBROS-

.W

.

UNDEVELOPED PARTS
of tL Uidy enlarf U and > lrecicthece4. Fell partlo-
ftlan.Ucale4)

-
txte. JUttt MJtP. CO-.liciri ! , . ,M. T.

THE CHICAGO AND

North-
Western

-

Railway Short Line.

Omaha ,

Council Bluffs

And Chicago ,
The only read to take for DC * Motnea , itarlalltown.

Cedar Haplds , Clinton , IHion. Chlraro. Mllwankr.
and all poinu enn. To the people ofNebraska , Colo-
rado

¬

, w jomlns. t'tah , Idaho , Nerada , Oreson , wuhI-
ngUin

-
and Cnllfornln. It often tupeJlor adrantace *

n' I potslale tij an7 other Unn-
.Araoce

.
a few of the numf ron point * of superiority

cnjarfd by the patron * of thli rwid U'tween Omaha
and Chlciuo. are It* two train * a day of UAY COACH-
K

-
?*. which are the nnet that humin an and Ingennt *

ty can create. It* PALACE fcI.KKl'lMJ CAR>. which
an1 models of comfort and cleronce. It* PAR13H-
DllAWlMi WxJ.M OAK" , un urp j . -.l by aor , and
lt widely celv'jrat * l I'AI.AflAL 1HN1MJ CARS , the
ennal of which cannot b found elsewhere. At Coun-
cil

¬

Bluffs the trains of the I'nlon l-jvclnc Hallway , con-
nect

-
In nnlon depot wub thnttt of the Chlcacnjk

Northwestern Ily. In Chlcaio the train * of thli Una
make clo < connection with the> ol all other ea tern
lines.-

Kor
.

Detroit. Colombo *. Indlanapolli. Cincinnati.
Nlacara Kallr. HuTnki , lituaunt , Toronto , Montreal ,
llotujn. New ork , I'Mla'Irlphla , Baltimore , Wash-
ington , and all points In the ea t, ak for a ticket Tla

"NORTHWESTERN. "
If rein wlh the N-st accommodation. All ticket aent-
M'JI ticket* rla thlt line.-
li.

.
. HUCHITT. E. P. W1I.POX.-

Genl.
.

. Manager , (jenl. Paas'r Aicent-
Chlcazo , 111 * .

W.M.BABCOCK. I..R.BOU.ES.
elem A ent. City Paafr. Acent.

Omaha , Nehra ka.

-THE-

OFTIIE
i

Chicago , Milwaukee & St , Paul R'y' , * l

The Host Route from Omaha and Council
Bluffs to-==THE EAST ==--

TWO TBJUN6 DAILY BEmrKE.V OMAHA AND
COUNCIL BLUtFS

Chicago, AND Jlihiaukee ,
St, Paul , Minneapolis , Cetl.tr Rapids ,
Rock Island , Frccport , Rockford ,
Clinton, * Duluique , Davenport ,
Elgin , 3I dison , Jancsrille ,
lleloit , Winona , I.a Crossc,
And all other Important point * East, Kortbeait anl-

Southeast. .
For through ticket * call on the ticket asent at HOI

Farnasi itreel , in Paiton Hotel , or at Union Iaci3a
IVpot-

Pallman
-

Sleepers and the finest DmlncCaraln th
world are run on tbo main line of the Chlexcn , Mi-
lwaukee

¬

A. SUl'aul Railway , and every attention ta-
.pald to putencers by couru-out employes of th-
company. .

It. MII.LKU. General Manaeer.-
J.

.
. K. TUCK Kit , A"i Utnt (Jeneral Manaeer.-

A.
.

. V. 1L CAIU'K.STEIU General Pauenrer and
Ticket Acent.-

GKO.
.

. K. 11KAFFORD , A iltant General
and Ticket A rent.-

J.
.

. T. CLAKIC. Ueneral Superintendent.-

i.

.

i. S. & D.

170" Olive Street, St. lenis, M*.
Of the Missouri State Mnsum of Anatomy. St.
Louis , Mo. , University College Hospital , Lot *
don. Qienen. Germany MCI! New York. Ilarlng-
derated their attention

SPECIALLY TO THE TREATMENT O-

FDISEASES. .

More perfallj- the e arising from impru-
dence

¬

, invite allso fcuffertnf to correspond with-
out

¬

deUvy. Diseases of infection und contagion
cured Ka.'ely and speedily without Ui s of dan-
Kertms

-
drnci. Patients whose case* have been

cealected. badly treated or pronounced Incur-
able

¬

, should not fall to write us concerning their
tymptoms. All letters receive Immediate attent-
ion.

¬

.

JUST rUWJSIIED.
And will be mailed FIIKE to any address on ra-
ceipt

-
of one 2-cent stamp. "Practical Observa-

tions on Nerrotia Debility and I'hvi'lcal Exhaust-
ion.

¬

." to which Is added an Es. ay on Mar-
riage

-
," with Important chapters on diseases of

the Heproductlve Org&nt , the whole formlns
valuable medical treatU<> which should be read
by all young men. Address

DRS , S , & D , DAVIESON ,

1707 Olive St..St. LwU.Xo.

ROOFI-
NG.G.W.ROGERS

.

CompoilUon aod Grarel Roofing.-
A

.
eci fw Warrea'j I'&tural A halt SccEEg.

Medal Broad J and 1 fir lle4r KooSag. 12SJl *oa
felteet , Omaha , Neb.

Nebraska Natl Bank
U. S. EETCSITOB7 , OMAHA , KZS.

Paid Up Capital , $23,000o4-
2.6OOSurplus ,

IL W. YAIES. President.
LEWIS S. Itecn. VIcePresldent.-

A.

.
. E. TOCZJU.IN. Sd % 'icel'resldsnt.-

W.
.

. II. S. lie-cuts , Cuhler-

w.. v. MOIUK , JOHN S. COLLINS.
11. W. VATES , Liwis a. KCED ,

A. E. TOCZA14 *.

Banking Offi-
ceTHE IRON BANK.C-

or.
.

. l th and Karnain Sis.-

A
.

General Banking Bojlseas Trauactcd


